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torrent cyclosporine-induced hematologic and renal effects in man. a
double-blind, placebo-controlled study was performed to assess the

hematologic and renal effects of cyclosporine in 19 patients with
cadaveric renal transplantation. cyclosporine, 2 mg/kg/day, was

begun 24 hr before transplantation and was continued for 6 months.
in contrast to previous reports, hemolytic uremic syndrome, which
usually occurs during the first week of therapy, did not occur after
the first dose. the median dose of cyclosporine was 4.8 mg/kg/day;

the median duration was 35 days. hb, wbc, platelet, rbc, and plasma
volume showed no significant changes. of patients treated with

cyclosporine, 7 (37%) developed nephrotic proteinuria. renal function
tests showed no changes. mild azotemia occurred in 6 (32%) of 18
patients. four patients developed mild hypertension, and 1 patient

developed mild paresthesia. only 1 patient had clinical symptoms of
drug toxicity.q: f# - use type tag to check type before using it i am

trying to use type tag to check the type in the first part of the
function. the code below works fine for int, but if i use a different

type such as string, then i receive an error: "error fs0175: the value
'42' is not a valid value for 'id' because it is not a valid value for type
'id' open system let squareint n = system.math.pow (n, 2) let foobar
(x : id) = if x = "int" then squareint x elif x = "string" then printfn "it

is a string" else printfn "it is not a string" running this gives the
following error: type mismatch. expected id * id -> int but

received'string * string' a: you need to compare the type. let foobar
(x : id) = if x.gettype() = typeof then squareint (x.value) elif

x.gettype() = typeof then printfn "it is a string" else printfn "it is not a
string" q: unable to find a matching overload for 'add' i'm adding a

variable with a value and i'm trying to assign the result of that
operation to another variable. i've written dim testvalue as integer =

ctype(convert.toint32(txtfieldsearch.text), integer) dim count as
integer = testvalue.tostring.
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